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PRESIDENT'S REPORT. 

Wi tli. another year over a.nd the elusive formula.·for success 
still escaping us it would be easy to be pessimistic about the 

future of the Terrigal Australian Football Club, be c . .J 

spent enormous amounts of money this year hoping this investment 

might return us more success than previous years. However, 

this expenclj ture, d.id not provide the answers to wh8 t we have 

been searching for since 1976 - A Premiership. 

I don't see the need to be pessimistic over the disappointmPnts 

of this year. A strong, foundation of future playPr strength 

throueh the excellent coaching this year and the renewed 

.commitment · of the more experienced club memhers leads one to 
believe we are on the improve. The perennial problem of having 

to r::tart each year with a new side may not have to be contended 

with next year. A little luck and successful recruitment is 

all that is needed to turn next year into a successful, more 

enjoyable one. 

The proposed chRnges in the League for the 1984 season entail 

the temporary withdrawal of the Reserve Grade competition, 
with the expected result that the larger clubs i.e. Woy Woy, 

GosfordfVVyoming, and Killarney Vale will split into two separate 

cluhe-. This has met with opposition from within our own club 

from those fel': dedicated Reserve Graders who f(~el this may 

curtail their careers. 

"/' 
· The Terrigal Club can only benefit from this proposed change 0

1 

Th6se players who feel threatened have all been in and out of 

first grade this year and if they are prepared to make the effort 

can add that all important pressure of making 1st grade positions 

won and held on good playing form. This can only once again 
strengthen the club. 

Financially the club has struggled all year to meet its 

ever gr.owing commitments • The League h.!3.s virtually bled us 
dry but we only have ourselves to blame as the clubs are the 

League and we make the decisions for the League. Hopefully, 
;. 

their substantial surplus from this year will Gnsure a 

reduced demand of our resources for next season. Our financ~s 

this year were greatly supplemented by the gener~sity of 

Max Williamson of the Kincumber Hotel and Pioneer Concrete who 

assisted us in financing our scoreboard which will be ready for 

use next se~son. Raffles made a resurgence this year. Our 

Christmas Stocking was another succeRs thanks to Larry" Noble 
and Saturday raffles Rt the Jewel Food 13ri.rn Erin.ri, 'Perrip;a1 



Shoppin~ Centre and the Kincumber Hotel brOUt~ht in that all 

important steady streA-m of cash. Thanks to Allan Hammond and . 
Des Cousins who were principally responsible for the success 

of these. More recently Kevin 0 'Brien anrl. Des l\lfcKenzie have been 

conducting meat tray raffles at the Florida Hotel. These will 

continue throuchout the off saeson and if you can spare a 
Friday at 6 O'clock we would really appreciate j_t. 

The overall standard of coaching throughout the Club 
this ,year was probably the best the club has experienced in 
recent yearso The standard was set by Paul Coughlan and Bruce Reid 

who gave everything they had in working with players whose basic 

skills improved dramqtically over the year. The other coaches 

followed suit and only really lacked player number$ and experience 
to have achieved the success they really warranted. 

The U/16's again proved to be a winning combination and 

COil(Sratulations to Coach, IVfanager and Players on their hard 

work for success. The U/14's lacked numbers but the talent 

there will benefit from the experience of this difficult and 

frustrating year. My personal thanks to Gary and Kelvin who 
took on these coaching jobs this year often at the expense of 

their own training time. Your efforts are much appreciatedo 

The Committee has been a core of workers who have all 

worked hard throughout the year. Des McKenzie has been a 

reliable support in running the club and I have appreciated his 

comments, experience and advice. Allan Hammond, has all year 

quietly and methodically done what he does so well, i.e. getting 

things done that have to be done. Very few know and appreciate 

the effort Allan puts in and he has my gratitude for his loyal 

assistance. Greg Baines has kept a tight rein on the club's 
finances. This is a difficUlt. job and. he has completed his tasks 
admirably. Des Cousins has tied up loose ends and assisted me 
greatly with organizing activities throughout the year. 

My thanks to a.11 Committeemen for their efforts especially 

Noel Rapley. who bore thG brunt of the work especially on the 

days of home gameso While in the thank-you depart}:nent it would 
be remiss of me to omit the following:-

- Ariane Dixon for her work in organizing the canteen. 

- Diane Fogg for typing letters and newsletterso 

- Curti's Scott for filli;ng in at meetings on short notice. 

- Mick Rule for his work on the Player's Committee. 

All the workers who spent their time in the Canteen. 

- Parents who officiated as Time-Keepers, Goal Umpires etc., 

at Junior games. 



In. conclusion I would urge you to get involved where you can. 

The club needs to reach a stage where Executive, Committee and 
Junior Coaches are non-playing and we hope to be able to· do this 

in the 1984 season. To the incoming Executive and Committee I 

offer my congratulations and the assurance of my support. 

Robert Dixon. 



Club Patron 

Life Mem,bers 

President 

Vice-President -
Treasurer 

Secretary 
Committee 

Delegat~ to 
c.c.A.F.L. 
Delegate to 
Sports Council -
1st Grade Coach -

Assistant Coach -

Reserve Grade Coach -

U/16's Coach 

U/16's Manager 
U/14 's Coache 

U/14 's Manager 
Senior Manager 

. Time Keeper 
Canteen Organizer -

Curtis Scott. 

Des McKenzie. 

Dave McCathie. 

Robert Dixono· 

Des McKenzie. 
GAorP-e Baines 

Des Cousins. 
Noel Ranle:,ro 

Mick Ruleo 
Allan Hammondo 
Jeff Victorsen. 
Bruce Cruishank. (resigned),. 

Allan Hammond. 

Des McKenzie. 
Paul Coughlano 

Bruce Reid. 

Mick Rule. 

Gary O'Brien. 
Rod Howell. 

Kelvin Rapley. 
Darren Curtis. 

Noel Rapley • 

Kim Rapley. 

Ariane Dixono 



CLUB PLACING AND ACHIEVEMENTS. 

1st Grade 

Reserve GrFtde 
U/16 Is 

U/14 's 

·- Fourth 

- Fifth 
- Premiers 
- Fourth. 

Senior Representative Players: 
, 

Paul Coughlan, ShnnP. Reid, Gary 0 'Brien, Kelvin R-'J.pley o 

Junior Representa~ive Players: 
Allan Seimsen, Mark Delves, Matthew Stollery, Miles Gutham, 
Colin Cousins, Gary Staines, Martin Budd, W.ark Fenning, Gary 
Bromfield, Shaun Hyland, Ian Fraser, Ian Stansfield, Darren 
Curtis, Mark Channon, Adam Crowther, Dean Fogg. 

100 Senior Games with Club. - Dave McCathie. 

Junior Trophy Winners • 

. U/16's U/14 1
R 

Best & Fairest - Mark Channon Best & Fai~est - Adam Crowther 
R/U Best & FAi.rest - Matthew Stollery R/u Best & Fajrest- .Peter Hansen 

Most Consistent - Darren Curtis 
Most Improved - Alla~ Seimsen 

Best 1st Year Player - Miles Guthman 

Best Junior Player - Mark Fenning. 

Most Cortsistent - Troy Winslad.e 

Most Improved - Toby Rose 

Best 1st Year Player - W.iatthew 
Crowthero 
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COACT-L'.S REPORT 1983. T.A.F.C. 

Jul'leing by the social activities within the club and the 

interclub functions that have eventuated over the past three 
years it seems that Terrigal has gained a reputation within the 
C.C.A.F.L. of being the "friendly" club. Most people connected 
with the club including players, would not deny this label. 
Unfortunately, over this period of time, it seems that the more 
"friendly" a club becomes the less success it achieves, football 

' wise. 
Maybe this "friendly" attitude which filters through 

creates an enviropme·nt that allows players and administrators 

to become too readily content with medicore performance. The 
coach must accept a large amount of blame when the results are 
as poor as Terrigal's in 1983. 

I apologise to all those players who made the commitment in 
1983. A dozen or so dedicci ted people cannot suppo.rt a team in the 
manner required to achieve success. I hope that these players do 
not grow apathetic. I also hope they continue to strive for 
individual perfection until such time when they find themselves 
amongst a f'l,111 complement of committed players and relentess, 
non-playing club administrators. In such a climate the ultimate 
satisfaction in football can be attained. 

Congratulations to the U/16's premiership side and to all 
those players who played during the season but unfortunately missed. 
out on the Gr11.nd Final. Congratulations also to the trophy 

winners on Presentation Night. 

I wish to thank the players generally, also the committee 
people and the dedicated few who arranged the caravan/ catering 
etc who receive little recognition. 

The age of both the Central Coast League and the Terrigal 
club cannot continue to be used as a partial excuse for the 
inability to improveo Wi.nnine must be given a higher priority 

for the future. 

,. 

Paul Coughlan. 



TREASurm' ;_: REPORT. - . 

It iB my pr·ivtlege to p1~esent to you a :fin(3,ncir1l report 

for the 'year ended 15. 1o.83. It is d isappointinp; to note 

the Net loss in· General A/c but thj s does not :::i.ppear :'J.s had 

as Clisclosed, bearing in rt!ind the stock on hand and a yiaymPnt 

of a debt of $250 to the C.C.A.R.F. Leap;ue carried over 

from previous year. The pleasing note is the net profit shown 

in the Canteen A/c and my appreciation and thanks goes to all 

the ladies who worked so hard to achi.eve this profij;. It is 

atill considered a fair rPsult having rer;Rrd to all the factors 

associated with increased costs an~ difficultjes experienced 

due to the existing economic conditions. I cannot see any 

easing of these difficult conditions in the forseeahle 

future which could acceler8.te and I feel sure that the 

incoming committ0e And the C.C.A.R.F. Leap.:ue in general will 

leave no stone unturned to a.chi.eve a ea.tisf8.ctory financi.st1 

report at the end of next season. 

f· 



STATEMENT OF INCO:ME AND EXPENDITURE as at 15.10.83. 
TERHIGAL AUSTRALIAN RULES·FOOT13ALL CLUB "Qeneral Afc" 

INCOME' 

MembPrs Fees 

Donations 
Chicken Raffle 
Lottery No1. 
Lottery No2o 

Xmas Raffle 
Bank interest 
General Credits into 
Sporting items 
13.B.Q. 

Junior Clinic Refund 
Bus fee Warners Bay 
Liquor Sales 
Ground Fees 
Burlei,q;h Heads Tran. 
Street Stall 
Players Refund 
Net loss 

Outstandinr>; Chegues 

1079 .oo 
1105. 00 
1709.46 

473.20 
37.00 

926.47 
5.20 

,31. 40 

433.50 
83.00 

275.00 
130.00 
20.00 

331.00 
30.00 

236.00 

57.00 
1826.94 

$8789 .17 

EXPT':NDITURE. 

Petty Cash 

Advertising 
Raffles 

·' 
Sporting items 
Donations 
Umpires Fees , 
Repairs 

Electricity 
C.C.A.n.F. League 

Regtstra tj_on 

Junior Clinic Fees 
Medical Supplies 
Laundry 

Printing 
Score 13oard 

Junior Trophies 
Entertainment 

Lottery No1. Prize 

Kj_ncumher Hotel 

President's Expenses 
Baoges Dates 
Bus Warners Bay 

Raft Expenses 
P.W.G. Dept (P.O. Box) 
·sma.llgoods 

Cheque Book 
Tax 
Tax 

·Sundry creditors ·l 
Outstanding chequesJ 

Nos. 411100, 787676, 787677, 787678, 787679, 7876800 

f· 

20.00 

548.,23 
169.59 

133?.00 
?0.00 

449.00 
90.00 

340.00 

1197.50 

752.00 
225.00 
246.18 
317.00 

333.80 
330.00 

200.50 

?75.00 
100.43 

79.20 
34.70 

160.00 

?0.00 

18.00 

37.?? 

?.50 
9.96 . 

1.36 

. 1480.00 

$8789. l? 



I 'JI' 
BALANCE SHEET. 
TERRI GAL AU:'TRAJJIAN RULES FOOTBALIJ qrJUB, 
as at 15.10.83. 

ASSETS. LIABILITIES. 

Caravan 500.00 
Plant 100.00 
B.B.Q. 250.00 

ElectricRl Equipment 70.00 

Freezer~ 70.0b 
Stool & Tables 50000 

Footballs 
Jumpers 
Socks & Shorts 

T-Shirts 
Jackets 
Banners 
Chocolate Wheel 
Medical Kit 

Rubbing Table 
Stationery 
General A/c 
Canteen A/c 
St. George BuildingA 

210.00 

2000.00 

?00.00 

80.00 

30.00 
25.00 
50.00 

25.00 

Playing ,Coaches 

Kincumber Hotel 
Sundry Creditors , 

3618.95 

$6388.30 



ST ATEI.fENT OF IHCOME AHD EXPEI'illITURE o 

Terrignl Australi::in Rules Football Club "Canteen ·A/c 'J 

as at 15.10.83. 

. INCOME 

B. 'B. ~2. Takings 

Van Takings 

Stock on hand 

113.86 
3425.71 
200.00 

$3739.57 

Sundry Credito~s - Kincumber Hotel 

EXPENDITUREo 

General Supplies 

SuriPrrrr-irket 

Baker 

Butcher 

Kincumber Hotel 

Smallgoods 

Conf ec ti one ry 

Player Fund Loan 

Tax 

Sundry Creditors 

Net surplus for 

year to be 

transferred to 

General A/c 

f, 

85.28 
?72.91 

35.65 
367.43 
511054 
249.41 
340.82 
50.00 
4.84 

599.35 
2517.23 

1222.34 
$3739.5:Z 
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TERRIGAL AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL CLUB. 

1983 BEST AND FAIREST. 

Total 
Goal Kicking Club Garnes 

P. Coughlan 137 23 41 

G. O'Brien 112 49 

K. Rapley 90 10 48 

s. Reid 59 4 6 

B. Reid 57' 8 16 

R. Dixon 45 2 65 

D. McCathie 38 101 

P. Hopkins 29 3 39 

D. cergoli 21 15 

R. Greenwood 15 1 6 

D. cheer 11 1 49 

B. Kilpatrick 11 15 

J. McLennan 11 1 4 

w. Tucker 10 27 

J. Gleeson 9 1 10 

A. Hanunond, 9 21 79 

G. Wilson 8 1 45 

M. Penning 6 10 ~ 12 

D. Green 6 2 

s .. Simpson 4 1 61 

G. Bennett 3 2 17 

J. Victorsen 2 91 

.M. Rule 16 

s. Williams 2 32 

s. Farrelly 11 41 

K. O'Brien 64 

D. Lowe 10 .. 

w. Bourke 33 

R. Muhvich 7 20 

w .ir Vandermast 10 

P. vanderleit 10 

J. Gardiner 10 
T. Pankhurst. 5 

f. 

D. Pemberton 23 




